
St. Peter Catholic Church
Pastoral Council Meeting Agenda

Thursday February 17th 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
Zoom Only

The Pastoral Council (the Council) of St. Peter Catholic Church (the Parish) held a virtual meeting on February
1, 2022, using Google Zoom.

Pastoral Council members attending: Fr. Tim Stephens, Fr. John Michalowski, Deacon Clarke Cochran, Andie
Anslemi, , Susan Long, Michelle Maidt, Dan Miller, Matt Springman, Tracy Stouse, Ali Buck, Keith Butler
(Finance Council).

Call to Order: Matthew Springman chaired the meeting and called it to order at 6:02 PM.

Opening Prayer: Susie Long led the opening prayer.

Minutes of the January 20, 2022 Meeting: The minutes of the January 20, 2022 meeting were reviewed. Upon

motion and duly seconded, the minutes of the January 20, 2022 meeting were approved.

Group Discussion

February 22nd RITI volunteer opportunity:

● Glen McLaughlin has provided an inventory of items on hand in Biss Hall which has been emailed to
Pastoral Council members. Please look at the list before purchasing more items for next week.

● The Excel spreadsheet for assignments for February 22 has been updated. We look to be in pretty good
shape. Matthew thanked Keith for the Finance Committee help in filling out the empty slots.  Members
were asked to take a look at the Excel sheet to confirm their roles.

Synod Wednesday Evening, February 23 Night Listening Session:

● We would like to kick off the Synod sessions by listening to the main leadership councils. Several

questions are considered in the Synod sessions, but the primary one is:  "What is the Holy Spirit

suggesting to you, our community and our Church today in order to grow in our 'journeying

together'?". A sign-up sheet has been emailed to leadership. If you have questions, please reach out to

Allain Andry or Suzie Schermer.

Finance the month of January and year to date—Keith Butler
● Revenues were above budget and expenses were where we expected them to be so we are in good shape

o We have In excess of $3 million in reserve accounts ; about 7.8 months operating reserve.
● YTD Offertory amount received from Electronic Donations 75% from 32% of the families
● DSA CY21

o St. Peter did not make the original DSA goal. We did collect more than the revised goal of 85% of the
original assessment.



▪ Net result—NO additional funds due for the 2021 DSA funds; NO funds being returned for
exceeding the revised goal.

● CY21 Priest Retirement—Final Report in indicates a shortfall of ($7,706.60)

DSA CY22
● The DSA Assessment for CY22 is higher than CY21 and there will be no revised assessment.
● Money for the DSA comes from either the DSA pledges or from parish funds.
● Implications

o We need to increase the number of families giving.
● The Kick—off for DSA CY2022 was last weekend.

o We will follow up this weekend with a direct appeal from the Pastor and in-pew sign up,
then evaluate where we are and what needs to be done going forward.

Commissions
Communications—Susie Long

● Synod dates. All were encouraged to note the Synod dates and to encourage parishioners to attend.
● Members of the Council were encouraged to sign up for the Parish App. Those at the meeting with phones in

hand complied by displaying the Parish App in their phones to the other members present.
● Communications Committee is looking for new members

Education—Michelle Maidt
● Please note the Synod Dates.

o First open-parish session is Saturday, March 5 in Biss Hall 10 am -12:30 pm, with an option to stay for a
simple lunch .

o there will be several other sessions that will be church wide or focused on certain demographics. Allain
Andry and Suzie Shermer are leading the process for St Peter.

▪ March 14th – Church wide via Zoom
▪ March 20th - in Person
▪ March 23rd -via Zoom – Parents, widely defined as anyone with Children under 20.
▪ April 11th – via Zoom session for Catholics that may feel disaffected or marginalized from the

Church
▪ April 24th- 20’s and 30’s in person

● The Ignatian team is very busy. People come from all over by Zoom to our Ignatian offerings.
● Please look at the Ignatian offerings and spread the word.

Justice and Outreach—Andie Anselmi
● There is a lot. Please look at the report
● Highlighted

o Working with Ignatian Team
o Highlighted programs

o Collaborating for Open Wide Your Hearts webinar on February 28 which highlights Racism. Deacon
Clarke is on the panel.

o Loaves and Fishes is delaying opening because of COVID
o Soup Kitchen canceled until further notice due to COVID
o Migration and Refugee Teams has more than 50 volunteers who are currently working with 4 families

and will start working with 3 more soon.

20s and 30s— Ali Buck
● The 20 and 30s are reorganized and excited.  The just had their first meeting of the year and set up 3 areas;

social, service and spiritual.
● The have about 100 people on list with about 30 people usually attending.
● Their 1st event is coming up soon



Liturgy—D an Miller
● Ash Wednesday is coming up and they are gearing up for Lent looking toward Easter Sunday.
● More people are volunteering and there are fewer holes in the schedule

.
Pastor’s Comments

Participation in DSA is important and is a parish obligation to the Diocese. This coming weekend, Fr. Tim will be speaking.
After this weekend, we’ll take a breather and evaluate our next step. 

The Synod for leadership is next Wednesday  giving parish leadership the opportunity to be involved as participants
recognizing that some may be involved in other sessions as facilitators.  Next week is an opportunity for the leadership to
speak to that. People are encouraged to speak freely.

Fr. Tim sees the Synod sessions as an opportunity to come together in a post Covid world in communion, participation
and mission.

Many other opportunities are coming up including parents of young children, 20s and 30s, those not actively
participating and including those who are disaffected.  See the schedule in the Education report above.

Sarah Lahmann will be leaving us at the end of June. Her part time job has offered her a full time position. The plan is to
look for a full time replacement, along with a full time finance and reorient some of the job descriptions.  The goal for
hiring is June 1. Let Faith Formation know if you have any candidates.
Fr. Tim encouraged participation in the Webinar on February 28, Collaborating for Open Wide Your Hearts and hopes it
is an opportunity to engage with our Lady of Consolation and many other areas.

Mecklenburg–mask mandate ends Feb 28
● According to data, 50% has or has been exposed to Omicron. We need to think about how we begin to live with

this. We can’t mandate, but can encourage people to wear masks. People should feel comfortable with either
decision.

● We will probably not go back to social distancing as our space does not allow.
● Maybe we can consider putting screen in Biss Hall for evening Masses so that people can spread out.
● It is difficult to gauge the metrics with at home testing. 
● We will continue Livestream and continue to encourage daily Mass. Wells Fargo returning  on campus on March

14, so we expect daily Mass attendance to go up.
● Priests and Deacons will continue to be unmasked on the altar except in face and face contact with people.
● We want people to feel free to wear mask without raising anxiety level.  In the end, it’s probably a personal call.

One of our parishioners, Dina Fernandez, and the young Afghan mother with whom she was working, Nabila Rasoul,
were killed in a pedestrian accident on this week. We are working with Catholic Charities, who is the sponsoring agency
for the refugees. Catholic Charities is putting a mechanism in place to make donations to the cause.

We are reminded to be attentive to the needs of others and to use our resources to care for one another. We are
journeying together with the families and Catholic Charities. Fr. Tim is very grateful to Catholic Charities for all their
efforts to work with the Parish and the family and for being sensitive to the situation.

Clarke asked us to also remember, Barbara Dellingers brother, Walter, who died last Tuesday. We are reaching out to her.

Desolation and Consolation

● We are consoled by our prayers and our recognition of sadness and hope and our encouragement towards the
needs of others

● We are consoled by the reports of higher parish participation
● We are consoled by reaching out to disaffected Catholics
● We are aware of desolation of deaths and the consolation of knowing that we have more than 50 people

involved in Refugee mission



● We are aware of the desolation of loss and the use of free will to destroy, but that the same free will can be used

to build and improve is a consolation.

● We are consoled by Suzie Schermer and Allain Andry’s work and prayer in putting together the Synod process.

Closing Prayer for Black History month—Fr. John

Looking Ahead:  The Next Meeting is March 17, 2021, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Long


